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Drama Presented At 8:30 Tonight
Atd

Sophomore Hop
Tomorrow

Spate’ 9 Vail

Attend
Sophomore Hop
Tomorrow

___farL Jade 411110 _Vain Collage_
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA,

Sophomore Dance
Tomorrow Night
In Auditorium
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STUDENT COUNCIL
PETITIONS ASKED

Number

126

Clancy Writes
First Play Of
Current Season

All students who intend to run
for student council must hand in
their petitions to Tom Ilardiman
in the president’s office in the
Student Union either from 8 to
10 or 3 to 4, today, tomorrow,
or Monday.
Thursday, May 4, has been set ected as the date for the annual
nomination assembly of student
council members.
The student body election for
Giving indications of being every council members will be held or0
Monday,
May 15, and the presiketing Of YWCA .,,it as great a success as the junior
prom, college dancers today awaitlnt anal vice-president election:,
San Jose Players three-play spring quarter drama season opens
tl,,
following Friday.
; the sophomore hop, scheduled for
tonight with the initial presentation of "Trouble in My Prayer" at
Friday night in the Civic audi
s:30 in the Little Theater, written and directed by Mr. James Clancy,
!drium.
San Jose State college speech instructor.
BID CHAIRMAN
A few good seats are still available, at 25 cents to students and
According to Jon Bohnett, bid
50 cents to the faculty and general public, for both tonight and toliairman, bids are going fast and
morrow night’s performances.
TOWN SETTING
1 meeting of the social service
;
The scene is set in a small in -rasp of the YWCA will be held
Latest returns on the Spardi
1 dustrial town of a democratic naday in Room 14 at 12:20. All
Gras Beard Growing contest at
tion organizing to go overseas to
whets in the auto camps are
yesterday’s noon dance, showed
! war. Though unwilling to do so,
*di come and any others who
that Bob Harrell, bushy Sparthe individualist, "Arthur", around payabk
e interested are welcome.
tan Knight, out -grew all other
After a short business meeting
contestants for the first week
A broadcast of the radio play, whose personality and ideas the
IP/Teresa Hawk of the City Recand a half to win a bid to the
"Skyscraper", will be given byl play is built, enlists.
"Arthur", played by Clarence
Graduation fees are now due
take department will speak on
Sophomore Hop.
the Radio Speaking society today
*Merest methods of recreation
Harrell’s phenomenal growth,
at 12:30 in the Little Theater. (lawn, finds he cannot live the and payable at the Controller’e
*playground use to cover childwhich defied all attempts at
All students are invited to attend regimented life forced upon the office, Neil Thomas announced toel all ages.
and are requested to come on time country under war conditions, and day.
measurement due to its prickly
Fees not paid before Friday.
la Hawk has had wide expertquality, netted him the free
so as not to interrupt the per- joins a revolutionary party, whose
we’ this field and will give a
ducat after some heated cornformance, according to Miss Mar- doctrines, however, turn out to be June 2, will be delinquent. Early
of suggestions for building
garet Douglas, speech instructor. little different than those of the payment would be appreciated,
petition.
Thomas suggested, in order that
4tersation factlitias out of a
"Skyscraper" was written by government in force.
a last minute rush can be avoided.
(Continued re Page Four)
Lawrence Holcomb of the NBC
Si amount of material. Her
the sale Is approaching the pre
staff. It has been broadcast a
iiiiitione will include ideas for dance mark set by the juniors.
it work as well as games.
number of times in the East and
Frank Lavol, decoration chairis known as one of the best exman, states that decorations will
an.ples
radio script technique.
ul as any ever asMut-tithe auditorium featuring "simplicity in white".
Iprinc initiation services of the
ENGLANDER’S ORCHESTRA
IIICA win be held in Schofield
In Gene Englander’s orchestra,
V tonight at 7 p.m.
students will hear a sweet band,
Al members who were not initi- according to Bob Swanson, dance
Ad list fall or have joined the chairman. Not only will England"Costumes for Spardi Gras OR ELSE!!"
nization since then will take er’s band thrill dancers, Swanson
That was the announcement made yesterday by Chairman George
ad In the candlelight service,
stated, but the added appearance of
Place, as he released plans for the second annual Spardi Gras Jail
Stg meeting which takes the Lovely Marie Roberts as vocalist
With the annual Sneak Week to be run again by Chi Pi Sigma, police
fraternity.
’linen( the quarterly Association Is an attraction In itself. Miss activities only a little over a week
All students who are not in costume on the annual carnival day
Wier has been planned by Rober- Roberts is reputedly one of the away, Chairman Keith Birlem will will be arrested by the fraternity and taken by the police to the
make a report on fourth -year "lockup" just outside the quad.
airing. Alice Douglass is YWCA finest vocalists on the coast.
plans. The date and scene of
Rodent,
All students who are placed in the "jug" will have to pay a five
;Continued en Page Four)
Sneak Day are expected to he cent fine, and then they will be given a costume consisting of
a
leading* points of discussion at to- sack. All students who do not pay the fine will be kept in the jail
day’s meeting, Marsh stated.
for the remainder of the clay.
Junior class members will have
Other plains for Spardi Gras include the gigantic dance in the
an opportunity to observe the tennis courts following Spartan Revelries.
I
, workings of a well -organized body
Place announced that the Japanese club, Spartan Knights, and
!today by attending senior orien- Spartan Spears will do all the decorating for the affair, carrying
tation at 11 o’clock in the Little out an occidental oriental theme. The dance will start at ten o’clock
Theater.
and continue until one. Sheldon Taix and him hand will provide muale
This was the statement made for the affair
.,:ckets for the annual
on
sale
next
Spartan Revelries will go
by
Jack
afternoon
yesterday
at the Controller’s
office, announced Neil Thomas yesterday.
Marsh, fourth-year class presiTICKET PRICES
dent. "If the juniors want a glance
TI’L’tll this year will be priced at 35 cents for general admission at a* well conducted meeting,
let
el le rent s
for reaerved seats. No student body ticket will be neeorientation
the
in
at
drop
them
WY for Purchase’ of the ducats. ’rickets will also be placed with
hour. We’re going to discuss Sneak
1"M’ stores for possible. purchase.
Week plans also." Marsh remarke,I
With comedy
being worked out in diligent fashion for the big
a sly smile.
thewith
year, Director Jim Bailey, with his aides, has been plan a taster moving show
than that of last year. The show will carry
There will be many different includes two free doughnuts with
4 cutter of
ceremonies but instead will have a number of small
:ypes of celebrations on the first each cup of coffee. The breakfast
41"ission numbers beta,’ een acts, a minute or so in length, which
..o May, but none will be quite so I will be served by the Spartan
41tali e the interim
--between acts.
different as the one planned by Spears.
tar Robert Rhodes of the Science
DANCE STAR
the Social Affairs committee under;
Floral decorations will carry out
kan,
, Lou Hoffman, tap dance star of last year’s "flop, Skip 1 department, will speak before the
of Life group when the direction of Steve Hosa for; the "May Day" theme and will
4li Cheer will again
dance a novelty routine in this year’s show,1 Philosophy
the student body of San Jose’ include a "genuine" may pole In
"ate of dancing stars this year became a worry to the director, they meet in the I’ room today
State college, to take place from the middle of the dance floor, &e.
ll .&Sri% ns
(lancing will be most welcome, according to Bailey. at five p.m.
6:30 to 8:00 in the morning inj cording to floss.
Topic of the talk will be "Sciensithe"aPPY LaBee, comedy man of the frosh class, and Bob Tremaine
the Women’s gymnasium.
Chairman Hose suggests that
talc Training and Life’s Ideals".
skits
novelty
some
for
recruited
department,
have
been
*0 SPeeCh
Featuring the music of Leonard campus organizations make up
will
Committee members In charge
the
of
rest
the
balance
to
farce
good
comedy
and
21"
is...
of these eneetings are Agnes Rider. Graye and his "Swingtette", early parties to attend the affair and
rtc_
Katherine risers on that morning will be; also extends an invitation to all
aa ... ’"ell, defligned by Ruch maeguarrie, art’ nearing completion Stanley Stallings. and
- mom
i treated to a buffet breakfast which! faculty members.
Sanford.
1
be OTI hand In a ft’
rehearsals.
for
(lays

GENE ENGLANDER’S ORCHESTRA
FURNISHES SWEET MUSIC
FOR AFFAIR APRIL 28

Social Servi? ce
Group Today

itaho". n Tonight :),:tn7ledbea

’TROUBLE IN MY PRAYER’ OFFERED
IN LITTLE THEATER;
SEATS ON SALE

Group Presents
Broadcast Of
Play Today

Graduation Fees
Now

Costumes Or Else!

SENIORS PLAN CHI
SNEAK WEEK
AT MEETING

PI SIGMA, POLICE FRATERNITY
WILL ENFORCE RULE

Revelries Tickets

WILL Go
PLAN

ON SALE NEXT WEEK;
FAST-MOVING SHOW

Free Doughnuts With
Coffee At Breakfast Dance

%of

Rhodes Speaks
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Greener
Pastures

Editorially
Speaking

By ELIZABETH MOODY

Let’s Use The Spartan Pool
Bob Work

Students at the University of
Texas celebrated Chancellor Hitler’s fiftieth birthday last Thursday with an all -college anti -war
demonstration.
University

of Colorado

is

Bob Harrell, Ed Grant, and Mitch
Ucovich. It Is important that everyone attend.Bob Swanson.
There will be an important meeting of the sophomore hop decorating committee today in Room 24
at 12:30. The meeting will last
only about ten minutes so everyone
please be prompt. Thanx.
Frank Lovoi.

1!1

(CONTRIBUTORS’COLIMEN)
Dear Thrust and Parry:
As long IIS there is going to be ;i beard contest
why at
real one? Why not have prizes for different styles
of bey*
thickness, length, and color?
Ot her colleges do this, and t hey have a smaller
emanate
We halve, MO why can’t wt.?
Don Peterson, Joia
H
Charles Saminon, Clint

thi

For some reason or another many people about the latest to join the ranks of the
college who are uninformed as to some point of campus- National Intercollegiate Live Goldfish Eating Association. However,
information are of the opinion that within the confines of they report that the goldfish do
the Spartan Daily office lies the font of impeachable stu- not stay put. The victims, only
slightly used, apparently healthy,
dent intelligence.
are now living in a bowl In one
and
someslight
leads
to
a
this
situation
Sometimes
of the university’s sixteen co-op
times to a more or less acute embarrassment. There are houses.
times when the question asked bears on some campus probCommunism would be the choice
lem that is really deserving of serious consideration.
of 56 per cent of all American
As a matter of fact, various campus reforms have been college students as opposed to 44
per cent for Fascism, according
instigated in just such a manner.
to a recent poll conducted by the
The question at hand for the moment; although it Student Opinion Surveys of Amerdidn’t impress us personally as being of any momentous ica.
students interviewed gave
value, was asked about in an interested and sincere man- noMany
choice at all. A Chicago stuner. For that reason we offer it to you for what it is worth. dent said. "As long as there is a
It was this: Now that the weather is getting contin- choice between life and death, I
won’t have to choose between
ually warmer, why couldn’t the Spartan swimming pool lea:lei:on and Conununism."
*
be opened on certain afternoons for recreational and mixed
When professors start out to
swimming?
make their textbooks more interAt that, it might be an impetus for fewer "cut classes" esting, almost anything may reresulting from Santa Cruz and Capitola excursions. It sult.
of Alabama’s Dr. H.
might even be met with considerable response, for, after H. University
Chapman used these names to
swimming-minded
weather
the
more
the
warmer
the
all,
pep up his text on accounting:
A. M. Day, P. M. Knight, U. B.
everyone becomes.
Good, U. R. Looney, Heas Fitts,
We might make this suggestion: If you think that it and I. M. Badd.
is a good idea, drop a line to the Thrust and Parry editor
and let him know. If enough requests come in it is quite *- NOTICES
likely that Spartan guys and gals may be able to go for a
swim in their own back yard and for a substantially smaller
Will the following please meet
out-lay than it would take to shake off the summer humid- me today at 12:45 in Room 11: Bill
Abdullah, Wool, Fred Albright,
Bob Work.
ity elsewhere.
Fortune Masdeo, Frank Bonanno,

FORMAL DANCES . .
create a need for formal clothes. With the Sophomore Hop coming
up tomorrow night and the Senior Ball set for June 10, news on formals
is definitely in line.
GO AS A GYPSY . .
One strikingly different cotton formal found in lab’s Ready -to Wear department was styled in the traditional gypsy
fashion. With a peasant neckline in the white Cloque
organdy top, a full printed skirt. and bright red sash,
this gown will make the males stop and turn around.
COTTON SHIRTMAKERS . .
In plaid seersucker, spun rayon, organdy and pique
should interest you who are still undecided concerning
what your spring formal is to be. One seen at Hales
has embroidered organdy top, full black and white
checked skirt of spun rayon, with a wide red leather
belt to complete it.
A.P.O. FULL MOON DANCE . .
on May 27 will give you a chance to wear your favorite new spring
outfit, or if you haven’t got it yet, will urge, you to start looking in
your favorite shops. On the main floor at M. Blum & Co. are several
dresses that should interest you.
ONE AND TWO-PIECE DRESSES . .
iii a riot of spring colors such as Lime . . Chartreuse
. . Japonica . . Powder Blue .
Violet . . Navy . . White
Fuschla
with print .
. Dull Gold . . Dusty Pink . . and
Aqua . . are offered for $6.95. They come in prints, solid
colors, polka dot, and Alpine stripe.
STYLES . .
are mainly soft shirtmaker or slightly dressy types.
Most of them have front fullness in the skirtfurnished
by pleats or gores. They have contrasting leather belts,
buttons and zippers In front, short sleeves, and small
tailored collars.

Thrust and Parry

All members of Roos Bros.
SpRoos Up committee must meet
in the Spartan Daily office today
at 12:45 to have their pictures
taken.
Work.

IMPORTANT! Revelries rehearsal
in Morris Dailey from 5:00 to 8:00. Be I
and come.

"Choke" oi the W
By IRENE MELTON

Speaking oi 1,ni ha rranming nioments . . .
The afternoon history class stirred restlessly as
AN
Tompkins, teacher in the Political Science department, walkeg
the room Monday afternoon.
Armed with it chin -high stack of blue hooks and
"wag
determined look of Mle grimly determined to give an ex, the
pedagogue marched to the desk, deposited her notes, and
hrtlal
a nervously expectant audience.
TIME STAGGERS ON
The minutes ticked slowly by as Miss Tompkins bele As
ture. Colorful events of the past paraded themselves before atoll
puzzled students. Rebellion reigned supreme on their oaten
and over the room echoed and re-echoed whispers of "Hey
the big idea?"
A climax occurred in the person of Dr. Earl Campbell, pr)
ii the POiltiCal Science department. Striding into the root the
truder glanced first at Miss Thitipkins, then at the claw, ad tat
Miss Tompkins again.
"I’m sorry, but this is my class," he murmured.
Guess whose most embarrassing moment it

was ..

NOTICES
Pegasus committee meeting today at 12:30. Members Bob Wright,
Mary Belick, Art Van Horn, Jean
Holloway, please be prompt.
All junior college students who
failed to report in the assembly
hall Monday are requested to call
at Room 103 at earliest convenlence.Jay C. Elder.

Members of the San he
college student body whom
fling to attend the Califorrtli
Model legislature meeting in
ramento next week should
their names and whether or
they have transportation thee
back in the Y office.
Keith E

San Jose State College
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EDIT

JOHN SPURGEON
Attention to all Kappas and
D.T.O.ers! Meeting to be held at
Bouret’s, 1625 The Alameda. This
includes the pledges.

A half-hour broadcast of the
most outstanding talent In
"Meet Mr. Mars", this year’s
Spartan Revelries, will be given
over local radio station KOW
the first of next week.
Tentative date and time of
the radio show is set for Tuesday night at 7:30.
Original songs from the Revelries and a skit featuring Jim
Bailey and Len Baskin will
highlight the broadcast, presenting a sample of the tuneful
ditties
and
rib -tickling
comedy that will sparkle in the
Revelries on May 5.
Fordon Roth will act as announcer
for
the
broadcast.
Don’t forget. Tune in Tuesday
night and get a prevue of
"Meet Mr. Mars".

480 South Eighth Street
Office Phone Ballard 7800
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GRID . . .
Can Axel show you the kind of
a team Glenn and "Mac" have for
the last couple of years? See tonight at seven -thirty in the stadium.
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Frosh Nine Ends
Season In 5-3
Win Over Menlo
san Jose State freshmen put their suits In moth balls and hung up
their spikes yesterday after defeating Menlo junior college 5 to 3
aa the Menlo field.
THREE HITS
The San Jose freshmen did not fare so well at the plate, as Patterson, Menlo’s starting mound ace, Issued only three hits In the
seven innings played.
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The frosh secured five runs, all
at which were unearned. Gurich
walked in the first inning, and then
Sole second, third, and home for
the first Spartan score. Johnson
scored another in the second on
Sanchez’s single to right.
REYNOLDS BLASTED OUT
Bill Reynolds, southpaw artist,
Coach Glenn "Tiny" Hartranft’s
started on the mound for the Spar’
’Spartan eindermen take a crack at
tan yearlings. He held the Jayseei
nine In check for six innings, be. I the big teams this Saturday at
loft they solved his style. They ’1Berkeley when twelve local trackreached him for four hits and three men enter the annual Senior PAA
runs in the last inning before championships.
Coach McDonald sent in Tex LevAlthough last year’s squad
en(’ to relieve Reynolds.
picked up 15 points to finish in
Leverton went in with one out
and two men on the bases. He fourth place, Hartranft’s present

Strong San Jose
Track Squad
Enters PAA Meet

I San JON SW
teS Sena nil

’arced the next two hatters to fly squad stands a better chance of
nit, ending the game.
grabbing points.With three consecuSanchez led his teammates at tive dual meet victories behind them
the plate, getting two out of three the Spartans
have reached a peak
hits Patterson allowed. Gurich was
which should score points this Satgiven credit for the other safety.
Menlo reached Reynolds and Lev- urday.
Three men who tallied points last
erten for five hits.
Tex Leverton again proved the year will be wearing San Jose’s
tern in the 5-3 win. Tex has colors again in competition against
pitched more than half the games California, Stanford, and Olympic
on the schedule for the yearlings, club entries as well as a large
number of unattached contestants.
and winning a good majority.
Lowell Todd, who won the javelin
throw In the ’38 meet, will be the
only missing member of the quar
tet which scored points last season. Don Presley grabbed a second In the 56-pound weight throw
I and a third in the shot, while
Owen Collins finished
Captain
A well-balanced Hayward high
fourth in the quarter mile last
Wiwi track team will provide op year. Charlie Bendeich took fourth
Within for Coach Tiny Hartranft’s in the broadjump to complete San
nosh tomorrow afternoon on the Jose’s scoring.
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TYKOL LEADS
Preshmen, led by Captain Bill
Tffial, sprinter, will be out after

the.r

second dual win, boasting
VS’ One victory thus far.
They
It to a flashy
San Jose high
4001 outfit by three
points.
Fast rounding
into form howthe frosh should take
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cooked up in the way of a grid
machine for 1939 in the stadium
tonight at seven -thirty.

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA,

Stadium Lights Up For Grid
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. . . MORE GRID
See what -Pop" and "Dud" have
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while possible double win 7aL_
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LOOKS GOOD
,1t improving
frosh high
7srls Leland
Vaughlan. Vaugh"264sel 5 feet 10
inches Tuesday
7_110teurs capable of
going an
’w
fset any day.

Spartan Netmen
!Spartan Football
Enter Ojai
Tennis Tommy Previews Before
Seven top members of San Jose’s
tennis squad are competing in the
big tournament at Ojai today, tomorrow, and Saturday, but Coach
Erwin Blesh isn’t very optimistic
about the chances of his boys coming through with victory.
Those competing are John Krysiak, Victor Ehle, Ed Harper, Capt.
George Egling, George Kifer, Ken
Boscacci, and George Quetin.
J. C. DIVISION
Krysiak and Ehle will compete in
the junior college division inasmuch as both are freshman competitors. Harper and Egling will
have the biggest task of the lot
when the pair enter the Intercollegiate doubles play.
Blesh has entered Harper and
Kifer in the singles division of the
Intercollegiate class, but there appears little chance of either man
coming through with a victory.
DOUBLES TEAM
To George Quetin and Ken Boscacci go the job of competing in
the men’s open doubles. The two
have been outstanding during the
conference season.
Opponents in the Northern California Intercollegiate Conference
have already conceded the league
title to the Blshmen but another
conference engagement remains to
be played. This will be against
Santa Clara next Tuesday. San
Francisco State defaulted their
scheduled match against the Spartans yesterday, extending the conference winning streak of the
B leshmen to 24 games.

NOTICES

No-Pay Audience
By KEITH BIRLEM
Dividing the squad into three teams for tonight’, game, Coach
Dud DeGroot announced yesterday that three periods would see each
of the units playing a fifteen minute game against each of the other
two strings.
With the opening whistle scheduled to blow at seven-thirty this
evening at Spartan Stadium, the
novel game idea will get under way
for the first time. The teams will
be the Blues, Golds, and Reds, and
- were arbitrarily drawn from the
With a booming last inning rally,
roster and at the present time
Alpha pi Omega fraternity scored
there is not a favorite.
five runs to tie Gamma Phi Sigma
WILSON
10 to 10 in their inter-fraternity
If this game idea is successful,
baseball game played yesterday.
Coach DeGroot will probably conBen Johnson started the scoring
tinue the Thursday night practice
off in the first Inning when he
seances between these three teams
connected with one of Ray Bruton’s
for the remaining weeks of spring
pitches for a home run.
practice. Expressing that the night
The GPS’s tied the game up in
performance had a dual purpose,
the first half of the last inning,
Dud explained that he both wanted
but the APO’s found Bruton for
to acquaint the Spartan fans with
five runs and tied up the old ball
the latest numbers of his Golden
game.
Bombers and to also give all the
The tie will be played off Friday
actual game experience to his
noon.
charges if possible.

Johnson Hits Homer;
APO Ties GPS, 10-10

Big Jim Wilson is the latest addition to the quarterback ranks,
but In tonight’s game will probably be under a considerable handicap because of his lack of knowledge of the new assignments. This
move was necessitated by the
latest injury sustained by the hard
luck kid, Dave Titchenal Dave
is the fellow scheduled to hold
down the upman role this season,
but has run into his old jinx, Injury, In the past couple of practices.

MANOOGIAN
Another change which will be
noticeable to old Spartan followers
will be the change of Morrie Manoogian to left-half and where he
will have a better chance to use
his ball packing ability. In his
premier performance two years
W.A.A. board meeting today at ago against Arizona State at
12:15 in the classroom. Please be Tempe as a safety man, Morrie reprompt.
turned a punt seventy-five yards
for a touchdown. His seventy-five
yard punt return average will probably be lessened somewhat in tonight’s contest, but if’ he is up to
his exhibitions of the last few
weeks, he will he "howling ’em
over".

Will all Ski club members please
report to Room 13, at 12:30 today.
Very important. We absolutely
have to discuss plans for Spardi
Gras.

AQUA -SPARTANS FACE
SAN MATEO J. C. HERE

No admission will be charged,
Mateo junior college. and the San Jose State varsity will
occupy the local tank in the only home meet for this week, tomorrow and the gates will be wide open to
afternoon at 3:30. Saturday, the tankers trevel to Davis for a swim- all corners.
feat with the California Aggies.
team in spite
The San Mateo aggregation has a fairly strong
of a defeat handed them by the Stanford frosh. Many of the junior
collegians turned in creditable!
marks against the Cards and in this event.
With all teams in the knit Minor:a
MEET MUSTANGS AGAIN
should make trouble for the locals.
softball tournament hitting their
locals
will
turn
Patty
the
Week
Next
freestyle,
In the 220 -yard
stride, today’s games will detercame in first against Stanford. their aquatic attention to San mine the strength of each entry
face
they
will
where
MarCaptain
Obispo
give
Luis
probably
in the tourney seeking the coveted
He will
tin Wempe the stiffest competition the Cal Poly Mustangs In a re- title
Still leading the pack are the
he has had in the past few weeks. horn meet.
The frosh paddlers, who had powerful 1000 club, who are unde50&100 Hopes
l’arks and ErneSt art’ the Jay- scheduled a meet with the Sequoia feated in current season competiceemen’a hopes in the 50 and 100 high school, cancelled the engage- Hon. Close behind and within
easy striking distance are the
yard freestyle events. The former
ment, leaving them idle this week- Darkhorses and Internationals.
finished second to a faelt Stanford
end. Walker has a new breastToday the 1000 club finishes up
man.
Merit Crocker with the Jugglers. The InternaCoach Charlie Walker will send stroke recruit In
Spartiet team tionals meet the Leftovers, while
Foster and Currew in the breast- who reported for the
should be ready for the Darkhorsea tangle with the
stroke event against San Mateo In this week and
freshmen’s next outing. DTCYs.
an attempt to find needed strength duty on the

Softball Tournament
Race Resumes

Hofili.’r
DISPLAY IT AT
LEON JACOBS!
WIN VALUABLE
FREE PRIZES!
It’s the talk of State! Leon
Jacobs big hobby contest
$35 in prizesjust for
bringing your hobby to
Leon Jacobs where it will
be placed on display.
NOTHING TO BUY
It’s easy to enter this contest! Just bring in your
hobby. That’s all you do.
The 3 most interesting hobbies will be awarded prizes.

17,161-ts

Fost PftliOrder

$20 141"e.
pyks Le
_
2dd
Order
I,Adsc

30 Pc" Order
5Mdse.
JUDGES:
JACK HILTON
JOHN SPURGEON
GEORGE PLACE

LEON JACOBS
79 SO. FIRST ST.
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Swim Extravaganza May 22, 23
Plans Being Made Plans For Tryouts,
MANY VIE FOR ROLES IN
To Organize
Initiation Released
BLUEBEARD; MEN’S GYM
Utah Club
By San Jose Players
SETTING FOR AFFAIR
An effort is being made to organize a campus "Utah club", according to Harriette Hemstreet,
plan enthusiast.
According to Mies Hemstreet,
following the recent debate with
the University of Utah, it was
discovered that there tire several
students attending school here who
would be interested in such a
club.
AR a result, she said, a meeting
11 Clot
of all former Utah residents will
be held in Room 13 Friday at
12:30, at which time initial plans
of organization will be discussed.
Miss Hemstreet said club activSeveral hobbies have been en- ities would include mountain hiking and other typical Utah roetered in the Leon Jacobs hobby
reation, as well as participation
contest since it was opened last
in campus activities.
Saturday with many more prom -

-

HIGHLIGHTS OF SHOW WILL INCLUDE
WEDDING CEREMONY AND
MAY POLE DANCE
Competition is keen for roles in
"Bluebeard", part three of the annual swim Extravaganza to be
presented in the Women’s gym
May 22 and 23, Miss Gail Tucker,
swimming instructor, announced
yesterday.

Hobbies Entered
hing
Store Contest

include Bluebeard, the villain, posing as a young smoothie, the
seven murdered wives, the prospective eighth bride, housekeeper,
valet, the bride’s three brothers,
and the bride’s mother.
Tnv Extravaganza is divided into three parts, Part One, Jackiised, announced George Place,
and the Beanstalk; Part Two,
Spartan Daily business manager
Humpty Dumpty; and Part Three,
and one of three judges if
Bluebeard. As yet no title has
been decided on, but any suggestions will be welcomed and should
he turned in to Miss Tucker immediately. Titles used in the past
have been: "The Captive Moon",
"Golden Moths", and "The Lorlei".
Highlights of the Bluebeard
number will be the complete wedding ceremony and procession, cll.
maxed by a maypole dance, which
will all take place in the water.
Plans are developing rapidly
for the scenery and sets, which
include a gigantic drape curtain
which covers the entire wall at the
deep end of the pool. This curtain
will be painted to give a sky and
cloud effect. All action in the play
will take place on a fifteen foot
platform, Six feet above the water
at the deep end of the pool.

contest, yesterday.
Prizes of 20, 10, and five doll, rs

CANNING TALK
TOMORROW

i
A desciiption 01 the entire prothree entries judged best by the i
:eras involved in the canning of
Judges. There ar no specifications I foods will he given by Mr. Carlton
as to the type of hobby entered.
Collections, home -built models, or
anything that answers as an avocation will be taken and put on display in the Jacobs store at 79
South First street.
According to Place, the entries
will probably be Judged with reference to their neatness and
uniqueness. The contest will run
until the end of the quarter but
promptness is urged in placing any
entries in the contest.

THREE O’CLOCK IS THE
NOTICES
FOR
DEAD( INFIN THE DAILY. FROM NOW
ON, NONE WILL BE ACTHAT
AFTER
CEPTABLE
THE EDITOR.
HOUR

Plans for San Jose
Players’
spring tryouts and Initiation
were
released yesterday by Mr.
Hugh
Gillis,
head
of
the
San Jose State
Tryouts for the next Radio
Speaking society play, "I Do college Drama department. Tryouts
will
be
held
May
9.
Solemnly Swear", will be held toEligibility rules for Players have
day in Room 159 at 4 o’clock.
been
changed this ’year, said Mr.
The play was written by Miss
Eileen Brown, Radio society mem- Gillis, making it necessary for
ber. Miss Brown will also direct applicants to have accumulated it
the production and it will be broad- or snore points in two or more
cast by remote control in the plays throughout the year and to
give a two to five-minute dramatic
Little Theater on May 12.
Thetne of the play is a criticism selection of their own choosing be.
soeurofsttuhareeentfaculmetv
tluetralleapdr:inta’espsaiorttis. , The roles
07:1181mfoerembaercsornamnditt;
n.
and a lawyer, offer particularly hers of the organizations
COMMITTEE
good parts for those who arc inOn the student tryout committee
terested in trying out for the play,
are Marie Carr, Patricia Ironsides
according to Miss Brown.
Henry Marshall, and Arthur Van
Horn. The faculty committee con.
mists of Mr. Gillis, Miss Margaret
Douglas, and Mr. James Clancy.
Only about 20 students will ts
eligible, according to Mr. MIL soil
these will be notified of their
ligibility soon. Students in the
technical field may take a written
examination from Mr. Wendell
Johnson.
Eleven new members will be
"Heretofore," said Mr.
taken into the ranks of Chi Pi "students went into Players simply
Sigma, Police School fraternity, for working In a few production’,
this evening when formal initia- and it was felt that the rules were
tion will be held at the Hotel in need for some change."
Be Anzs at 8 o’clock.
INITIATION
Following the initiation, new
Following the tryouts, students
and old members will get together passing will be initiated at the
for dinner, according to Ed Grant, De Anza Hotel and will be guest,
president.
of honor at a dinner at the hostelry
Those who will become full- later.
fledged members are: Bill MathThe initiation ceremonies and
son, Tony Ciriscioll, August Kett- dinner is to be followed by &James
man. Willard Schmidt, Bill Day- Clancy directed production of one
enport, Rex Purcell, Vorhis New- of Shakespeare’s shorter plays to
stetter,
Dan
Paulsen,
Howard
the Little Theater at 8:30 o’clock
Kuehn’s.
and
Floyd
Scribner,
A reception will then be held in
Elmer Smith.
Room 53 and the hallways of the

: ; ,,,,.

,

L E V E N NEW
iE
1
MEMBERS IN.
CHI PI SIGMA

I F. Sturdy, American Can repre.
1 sentative, in an address tomorrow
at one o’clock in Room S112.
,
Sponsored by the Science depart- I
ment, the talk is open to anyone
interested in the subject, Dr. P. V.
Peterson, head of the Science department, announced.
Mr. Sturdy, who devoted his entire time to speaking on request,’
before civic and other organizations, will answer any question,’ at
the conclusion of his address,

Twelve members of the Camp across when acting as a camp
Leadership class at San Jose State counsilor," Miss Gertrude Witherchemistry instructor and
college will lead one hundred girl spoon,
nature councilor for the San Jose
scouts from San Jose, Los Gatos,
area group of girl scouts, said
and Campbell on their first nature yesterday.
field trip to Alum Rock Park on
RHODES SPONSOR
Saturday. April 29.
Dr. Robert Rhodes, biology inCLASS MEMBERS
structor, is sponsor for the camp
Members of the leadership class leadership group and Miss BarCalling off of the freshman dance
are: Jane Ewing, Anne McKinney, ’yarn Ross. physical education inand
planning for a concession on
Wilmar Tognazzini, Arthur Smith, structor. is the teacher.
S
Gras day were main items
Edgar Smith, Ralph Smith, Cliff
Later in the year plans will bepardi
Atkins, Maybelle Peterson, Einora made, according to Miss Wither- of the frosh meeting held yesterHoward, June Brubaker, Mary spoon, for a gathering of the day, according to President Dave
Bucas, and Kenneth Robertson.
scout troops on the San Jose State Atkinson.
Due to lack of spirit on the part
"We are trying to give these college campus where members of
students practical experience in the leadership class will instruct of classmen, the dance, scheduled
for May 20, was cancelled. Numerhandling problems they will come them In several nature crafts.
ous other dances in May were also
conflicting factors, Atkinson stated.
4:
*--The freshmen will he In charge
’
I of the bingo concession during the
’annual eventful day. Various plans
(Continued frost Page One)
were made for this activitiy by the
’Faking a joint field trip with
Unable, because of his convicsmall amount of those present at
tions, to join either party, he re- students of Stanford University,
yesterday’s meeting, it was an
fuscw to enter the revolt. Kept
students of the "Birds" class will flounced.
prisoner during the beginning of
journey to Moss Beach Saturdit:,
the revolution, his sister is killed
trying to save him, and he goes for an all -day trip.
ImportantAll organizations
Accompanied by Dr. Gayle Pick out before the mob to state his
that did not sign up for prizes
case.
well, instructor, the group will
for Spardi Gras yesterday may
Other leads in the experienced observe the various
do so by seeing one today betypes of shore
cast are Carolyin Cook as the
tween 1:30 and 2:30 in Jack
birds which have migrated there
girl "Evelyn", Henry Marshall,
Hilton’s office.
for
the
season.
the magnetic revolutionist lender
Dick Ofstad.
Private cars will be used to furn"Steiner", and Patricia Ironsides,
ish
transportation for the trip
as "Coca".
Eileen Brown plays "Erna Kalinsky", revolutionist who incites "K ill" respectively. Harold Smith
the mob to "get" Arthur, and the plays "Uncle Lawrie".
only newcomer in the cast, Jane
The performance of "Trouble in
Hull, plays "Ma".
My Prayer" marks the fourth
Bill Craddock slid Jack Knapp debut of a Clancy -written play’
will be Riwn as "Jot,’ and the here.

FRESHMAN DANCE
OFF; PLAN BOOTH

DRAMA

I STUDENTS PLAN
TRIP TO BEACH

THREE STUDENTS
ON SELECTION

M

respectively will be given for the

STATE GROUP LEADS
’Y’ Groups Hold
SCOUT HIKE APRIL 29
Two-Day
Joint
Conference, May
With its central theme, "Challenge to Loyalists", the annual
spring TM and YW conference on
May 20 and 21 will have Redwood
Lodge in the Santa Cruz mountains
au its setting.
The challenge to loyalties idea
will consist In evaluating various
political, economic, and social problems during discussion hours with
three leaders.
Leaders who have been chosen by
the conference committee include
tentatively, Elizabeth Boydon
Howes, Dr. Dillon Throckmorton.
and Lou Wasserman. Mrs. Howes
a prominent leader at Camp Sierra,
recently returned from Germany
where she studied under Fritz
Kunkel, eminent psychologist and
author of several books.
Dr. Throckmorton from San
Francisco is a stimulating discussion leader and has led groups
similar to the one which will be
present at the spring conference.
A popular leader at the Asilomar
YW and TM conferences and Director of Adult Education is Lou
Wasserman, who has been selected
for one of the group discussions

peaking
Kad io Speaking
Play TTryouts
Today At 4 P

f

Speech wing.
Approximately 300 guests will be
invited by San Jose Players to the
Play and reception. said Mr. GLIM
with attendance by Invitation only
Dre.-s for the entire affair will be
semi -formal.

:f.

I

SOPH HOP
_

(Continued frogs Page One)
Included in the bid purchs,
three
price of $1.25 is a corsage of
gardenias, prepared by Arch-Cill
friend
campus florists, for the girl
campy,
Swanson urges all
swing of
dancers to get into the
spring by attending the se
one of
, formal hop, destined to be
social eic’
1 the year’s outstanding
cesses.
by 919
"Jumpy Jitters", written
will be
Hunt for Spartan Revelries,
Jo"’
previewed tomorrow night by
at 8:4$
tly night over KOW
number,
Harbaugh will sing the
Bourn t 0,
accompanied by Emile
bass, a"
the piano, Bill Clark,
Sheldon Taix, guitar.

TROUT SEASON OPENS MAY 1
FISI IING TACKLE
- Priced to fit the Pocketbook -27 Post St
F. Schilling & Son
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